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Overviewing the history of Chinese and foreign art paintings, the face shaping of 
images are of great concern. However, among so many facial images, "laugh" face is 
rare. When appearing in the special historical point, the works of "laugh" draw our 
attention. In the light of the specific historical background, this paper is mainly to 
make an brief analysis of the image of laughter in Chinese and foreign paintings, by 
exemplifying two western typical works ( Da Vinci and Ha' ersi ) , the works after the 
year of 1949, the “New China” era and the works still popular after the” August 5th 
Trendy” 
This paper is divided into three chapters, Chapter 1 is mainly to conclude the 
meanings of these two “laugh” is the respect of human beings by introducing the and 
Da Vinci and Ha' ersi’s representative works and the combination of the historical 
background. The two painter's works is the represent of human spirit of their times. 
Chapters 2and 3 set our sights on China,  classify the different laughs of the "Mao 
Zedong era" into some parts: a great man’s laughter, th  laughter of ordinary people, 
the soldiers’ smile by combining painting images (mainly pictures works) and the 
specific historical background. In these "laugh" because of historical and political 
reasons, the laughter of the same identity in different periods is different. During the 
specific period, under the shackles of political criteria, one who is extremely 
depressed has been given encouraging smile. By events, people can hardly believe 
these ridiculous truths. The clear represent of laugh in the Chinese painting is mainly 
in the era of Mao Zedong and the latter "August 5 trendy". After the "August 5 
trendy", the new image of a smiling is shaping a new idol of the times, which in some  
extent is a kind of continuation and reflection of the era of Mao Zedong's laughter, the 
atmosphere is not bad. In this paper, with the famous French philosopher Henri 
Bergson’s "laugh" theory, will make an specific analysis of how the creative artists 
paint “smile” image after "August 5 trendy, which is also the main concern area in 
this paper. 
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第一章  西方古典绘画作品中的两个典型 
   “古典”一指特定的历史时期，又指历史上成熟的经验，在绘画历史上是一
种特征鲜明的风格样式。 






       ——以意大利文艺复兴时期画家达·芬奇的作品为例 
 





















































































丽莎·德焦孔多的画像。文件标注日期为 1503 年 10 月，与专家判断作品完成的







       ——以 17 世纪荷兰画家哈尔斯的作品为例 
 











































附图 2  哈尔斯 《吉卜赛女郎》 
















第二章  “毛泽东时代”绘画作品中最常见的表情 






       ——以革命历史与战争题材作品为例 
 

















    这样的“笑”在新中国成立以后，也是不间断地出现。在新中国成立的初期，
为了歌颂革命的胜利果实，艺术作品主要的表情就是“笑”，《志愿军凯旋归国》
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 第三节  人民的“笑” 
                      
                                            ——以工农兵题材作品为例 
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